JUST SAXES 

"BUY LIST"
- as of 5/15/02 -


Contact:  Palo Tung / JustSaxes.com
email:  justsaxes@att.net
(504) 458-3072


Thank you for your interest in Just Saxes.  I'm always interested in saxophones in sound mechanical condition, without fatal flaws, regardless of whether they are in playing condition at present.

This list is of course not in any way intended to serve as a commentary on quality; indeed there are a few makes/models that I find to be generally of very good quality, but that I cannot buy simply because the market for them does not justify their purchase (for me).


Horns that I buy:

Brand	Model	Serial #'s/vintages	Exceptions
Buescher	C-melody	220,xxx & higher	relacquered or snap-in resos removed
Buescher	True-Tone	200,xxx & higher	relacquered or snap-in resos removed
			sopranos with lower # OK
Buescher	New Aristocrat	any	relacquered or snap-in resos removed
Buescher	Aristocrat	352,xxx & lower	
Buescher	400	"Top Hat and Cane"	
Buffet	"18-20"	(inquire)	relacquered
Buffet	SuperDynaction	any
Buffet	S-1	any
Buffet	S-2	any
Buffet	S-3	any
Buffet	Prestige	any
Conn	Pan American	170,xxx-325,xxx	relacquered
Conn	"Wonder"/"Pre-Chu"	125,xxx & higher	relacquered
Conn	"New Wonder"/"Chu"	128,xxx & higher	heavily buffed relacquered
Conn	C-Melody	128,xxx & higher	examples without Front-F	
Conn	6M	through 1955	silver keywork examples
Conn	10M	through 1955	silver keywork examples
Conn	12M	any "M" model 	N, K, L etc. serial #'s
Conn 	26M	any
Conn	30M	any
Conn	28M	any	missing/destroyed plastic keyguard
Conn	"DJH Modified"
Couesnon	(inquire)
Courtois	(inquire)
Couf	Superba I
Couf	Superba II
Dolnet	(inquire)
H&A Selmer	Bundy "Special"	(inquire)
Keilwerth 	SX-90R
King	Zephyr	esp. early examples	silver keywork
King	Zephyr Special
King	Super 20 & Silversonic	any	late examples without silver neck
King Marigaux	"SML"	any
LeBlanc	(inquire)
Martin	Handcraft	75,xxx & higher	examples without Front-F
Martin	Committee/"The Martin"	any	300,xxx & higher
Martin	Magna	any
Selmer	Modele 26 & earlier	any	relacquered
Selmer	Balanced Action	any
Selmer	Super-Balanced Action	any
Selmer	Mark VI	any
Selmer	Mark VII	any
SML	"Revision C" and later	any
Yamaha	61
Yamaha	62
Yamaha	Custom
Yanagisawa	(inquire)



Horns I (generally) do not buy:  

-Olds	-Belcrest
-Holton	-"New York" Selmer
-Silvertone	-Parrot, or other pre-year-2000 made in R.O.C.
-Evette Buffet	-Yamaha student (except in special circumstances, e.g. trades)
-King "Cleveland" model	-Bundy, except those with "Special" engraved on the bell.
-pre-Zephyr King	-Orsi, or other Italian (except very recent Borgani)
-King 615 or other student model	-Weltklang
-Boosey & Hawkes (e.g. Edgeware)	-Buescher "Elkhart"
-Martin Indiana	-Stencils in gold lacquer
-Kohlert	-High-pitch instruments
-any C-melody without Front-F	


